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Environmental Safety Issues and Concerns
Housing Issues and Concerns

Ideas and Creative Solutions

Ideas and Creative Solutions

Density &

traffic

concerns w/

additional

housing

More multi-

family and

mix-used

zoned areas

Avoid sprawl -

more density

and height

Can ADU's

be placed in

front yards?

Build

bazillion

micro units

on east side

Fourplex is a

blessing - open

up more areas

that can

accommodate 

Improve multi-

modal transit

and biking and

pedestrian

accessibility and

mobility

how will

schools

accommodate

growth

Open more

land to multi-

family

connected to

transit

Increased

density must

have access

to transit

Consider

joining the

Joint Powers

Authority ...

Opportunity

to build

higher than

4-stories?

Dorm style

housing and

ADU's are an

eyesore

Schools are

suffering due

to soaring

housing costs

Implementing

flood

prevention

ideas from

Denmark

Underground

utilities

Under 40

years

advisory

group

School

buses to

reduce

congestion

Assisted

living

facilities

City needs

to

consider

walkability

Revise

parking

requirements

Rezone

single

family

All new

construction

done w/

electric

Evaluate

other cities

as examples -

Denmark

Comments/Questions

what is the city’s

draft new RHNA

housing goal

from

ABAG/MTC?

Housing &

circulation

elements must

be considered

together

How will the City

plan to mitigate

fire danger - will

evacuation routes

be re-evaluated?

consider

replacing

industrial uses

adjacent to

existing single

family

Bury power

lines in hills

Regulations

around

types of yard

plants

Sidewalks in

the hills north

of San Carlos

Ave

Brush

danger off

Hillcrest/

Arundel rd.

Building in

urban wildlife

interfaces and

fire danger

zones

Clarify toxic

legacy for

east side

development

El Camino and

Holly Street

and Overpass

are not safe for

bicycles

Adopt

reach

codes

Plant native

grasses

along bay

trails

Restore creeks

and marshland to

more natural

conditions to

reduce flooding

Regulations

around types

of yard

plants

Levee

system at

San Carlos

Airport

Housing that

offers shared

transportation

services

Develop sea-

level rise

plan and

funding

strategies

Pockets

of green

space

Incentivize

replacement of

gas appliances

with electric

options

Cameras to

observe fire

prone areas

Any

coordination

w/ Caltrain

Are ADU's not

accepted as

affordable by

State 30 U/A?

Draft goal is

2,393

otherwise there

will be

unplanned

congestion that

is difficult to

mitigate

would also like

to see more

incentives to

construct ADU's

Will transportation

be considered to

accommodate

increased traffic

from RHNA?

How does co-

housing/shared

housing/etc.

considered in

RHNA 

How does San

Carlos's plan

compare to

neighboring

towns?

What options

for housing are

currently

allowed in San

Carlos?

Is the flood

map based

on the most

updated

flood map?

More difficult to

determine if

needs of RHNA

are met for

these types of

housing

Information is

not available

at hand, but

can follow up

on this

Tiny homes are

allowed, but not

used frequently.

ADU's are

allowed and

easier to build

Micro Apartments

are not prohibited,

but density,

parking and height

are limited 

Shared and co-

housing are

allowed, but not

commonly used

Does climate

adaptation and

resiliency consider

the impact of car

emissions - given

VMT?

What is the

City's plan for

addressing sea

level rise on the

east side of San

Carlos?  

Place community

gardens in high

density and low-

income housing

developments to

address food

insecurity

Schools are

losing

enrollment

because town is

unaffordable to

families

If numbers are

required by

state law why

are we being

consulted? 

The map used

was provided by

FEMA from their

2016 flood risk

report

City can follow

up on that when

it is released -

CMAP focused

on mitigation

GHG is a

central

component of

plan

Consider equity

implications for

maintaining

single-family

housing

Current

single-family

codes make

ADU's difficult

Need to

maintain

green

recreation

spaces

New development

brings in tax

revenue to support

additional services

Don't build

higher than

4-stories

Build high-

density

housing in

hills (not only

flats) 

Large

commercial

development

proposed can

serve as

resource

Can wastewater

facilities handle

increased pop?

How to

balance open

spaces and

housing

Consider

implications of

preserving

single-family

zoning

Large McMansions

since the last

element was

adopted. How will

this be different?

Add more

units near

downtown

for seniors

Is infrastructure

(power and

sewer) sufficient

to accommodate

more housing? 

High density

housing is ok in

some places but

not others;

should be done

tastefully 

City should work

w/ county and

nonprofit to

build affordable

housing

Balance

need for

open space 

Make sure new

buildings don't have

gas fueled furnaces,

water heaters and

stoves - avoid

increasing GHG

emissions

Duplexes

and

Triplexes 

Encourage

shared living

New housing

should meet

reach codes;

address existing

housing

Advisory

committee

made up of

affordable

housing

developers

Hard to

have open

space and

low height 

Parking

requirements

for denser

housing should

be revised

Revising

parking

requirements

Consider

solar for

new housing

More green

space

needed on

east side

Underground

utilities to

prevent

wildfires

Cross-

town

shuttles

Edu

programs

for

residents

High

density

buildings

in hills

City needs

partnerships to

build more

affordable

housing

Bring

transit to

the hills

Specific

adaptive hills

with native

grasses along

bay trails

Network of

bike paths

- like Davis

High density

along transit

corridors

More density

makes

shuttle loop

feasible 

More

height

along El

Camino

High density

in hills could

lead to

wildfires

Secondary

Downtown

along

industrial rd.

Consider

another

northbound

entrance to

Highway 101 at

Harbor Blvd.

Adaptive

hills

Interspersing

retail within

residential

zones

Greenway/

pedestrian

path along

San Carlos

Ave

Housing that

offers shared

transportation

services, bikes

or cars for rent

Incentivize

owning less

vehicles/

house

Sidewalks in

the hills north

of San Carlos

Ave

Imagery to

show what

density

would look

like

Outreach to

workers at

large

employers

More ADU's,

quadriplexes

and duplexes in

single family

neighborhoods

Stop building

into urban

wildfire

interfaces and

fire danger

zones

Lack of EV

charging

stations

accessible 

Drought

tolerant

landscaping

Natural

solutions -

bioswales/

natural plants

Flood

prevention

strategies from

innovators (e.g.

Denmark)

Electric

vehicle

charging

stations 

Daylight

channelized

or piped

stretches of

creeks

Include

native trees

in native

plant species

Facilitate

fire

evacuation

routes

Community

gardens in

high density

areas

Howard street -

parking on one

side to

accommodate

bicyclists

Reestablish

fire dept.

review of

SFR

properties 

Drought

tolerant

landscaping

Cameras/sensors

to observe fire

prone areas

Regulate

parking to

facilitate fire

evacuation

Develop

sea-level

rise plan

Reestablish fire

department

review of SFR

properties for

fire danger

Improve sea

wall and creeks

that may be

flooded from

high sea water

San Carlos

airport used by

less than 1/2 of

residents -

prime area for

housing

Enjoy how

comments are

embracing bold

vision for where

San Carlos

needs to go

Housing crisis is a

problem all over -

tax revenue has

been more of a

priority over

housing needs

Reduce on-street

parking to keep

more space for

moving vehicles,

bikes, buses and

people

On my street we have

a lot of retired

teachers, firefighters,

etc. - this Town has

gone from being

affordable to being a

commuter-based City 

San Carlos airport

underused; large

area that would be

well suited to

housing. Most

planes are not San

Carlos residents

More clear

vision on what

single-family

zone means - a

very car-centric

view 

Should

emphasize more

alternative

modes of transit

Now is a time

for bold

leadership in

order to achieve

the goals we

need

How do we

balance

increased

housing needs

with drought? 

Bring

workforce

housing back

to San Carlos

Financial

assistance to

homeowners for

fire-hardening

homes

How to transform

the community in

a way that is

equitable across

all areas?

Concerned

about quality of

schools in the

area with

commuter

lifestyle

Tiered housing

away from

single family

neighborhoods

in eastern SC

Do the projections

regarding

population specify

the anticipated age

distribution of new

residents?

Consider

pressure on 101

hwy with

increased

commercial

development

How will San Carlos

work with

neighboring cities to

ensure we can

handle the impacts of

new housing on our

regional

infrastructure?

Love the idea of

ADU's - family

built second

story unity

"before it was

cool'

Housemate

matching

services

Great idea to

increase

housing in

single family

zoned

neighborhoods

Concerned

about density

housing and

losing the small

town community

feel

Connect

pedestrians and

bicyclists with

neighboring

cities

Public safety

As we look at

density housing

let's maintain the

character of our

small community 

Updates to

Burton park and

greenways for

alternative

transit have

been great

Hope that the City

can consider new

ways to provide

connections to

neighboring cities

through alternative

transit

Habitat for Humanity -

when you take profit

out and the City

partners with

nonprofits you can

build nice housing at

low costs (with

parking)

Concerned

about limiting

parking

requirements

with added

density

Distributing

housing in single

family zoned

neighborhoods is a

great way to meet

RHNA goals 

We need to

consider the

balance between

housing units and

projected jobs

We need people

to understand

the scale of the

housing issues

we're facing

Can you talk

about fire

danger near

Crestview &

Eaton / Canyon

park?

We're not addressing

the east side's potential

for 10,000+ new jobs

due to the tech boom -

that would require

6,000-7,000 new

housing elements

Ratio of housing

vs/ expected new

jobs doesn't add

up - RHNA goal

seems too low

City council needs

to make bold

decisions based

on the community

input - Don't

maintain status

quo

Major point for guiding

principles is the type of

housing we think can

work in thge community

overall and how to

balance needs across

the community

Need more

outreach to

younger

residents




